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INTRODUCTION
The rapid development of intensified commercial broiler
production has creeted a tremendous demand for vegetable
protein. This demand, in addition to the cost and scarcity
of high quality vegetable protein feedstuff s, has prompted
research workers to seek ways by which additional sources
of vegetable protein can be satisfactiorily utilized in
chick diets.
Recent investigations, with cottonseed meal as a source
of vegetable protein in chick starting rations, indicate that
antibiotics and vitamin B.- possess growth stimulating proper-
ties when used as supplements to these diets (Sherwood and
Couch, 1950). This study and work of Richardson and Blaylock
(1950 b) also suggests that further studies regarding antibio-
tic and vitamin B^2 supplementation of cottonseed meal diets
might improve the nutritional value of the diets to the extent
that a source of vegetable protein in addition to soybean meal
oould be efficiently utilized.
Using growth as a criterion, two experiments were con-
ducted in an effort to accomplish the following objectives:
(1) Compare the nutritional value of cottonseed oil meal and
soybean oil meal; (2) Compare the growth response promoted by
supplementing both vegetable sources of protein with identi-
cal levels of various antibiotic and vitamin B^2 feeding
supplements; (3) Determine the extent and conditions under
2which cottonseed meal can be used in practical starting
diets to obtain optimum growth of chicks.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Numerous investigations have been conducted studying
the growth responses produced by soybean oil meal diets
supplemented with antibiotics and vitamin B12 . *n oontrast,
the literature reveals comparatively few such growth studies
with cottonseed oil meal.
Sherwood and Couch (1950) compared the growth responses
produced by soybean and cottonseed oil meal diets when supple-
mented with a 1 per cent APF concentrate (Lederle Aureomycin
fermentation product, designated as "Animal Protein Factor" ).
This study showed that the cottonseed oil meal diet failed to
produce a growth response equivalent to that obtained with a
soybean oil meal diet supplemented in an identical manner.
Sherwood and Couch concluded that the addition of an APF con-
centrate, D-L lysine and fish solubles should produce satis-
factory growth in chicks when cottonseed oil meal was used
as the principal source of vegetable protein. This diet im-
proved the growth rate considerably, but did not equal the
growth rate attained by the control diet of soybean meal supple-
mented similiarly with the exception of the D-L-lysine. The
The term APF has been officially discontinued as of Jan-
uary, 1951. The terms "vitamin B^" aa« "antibiotic feeding
supplement" replaces the previous term.
soybean oil meal diet, supplemented with APF concentrate
was also slightly superior to the more adequately supplement-
ed cottonseed oil meal diet, ileywang and Bird (1950) report-
ed that the amino acid, lysine and probably vitamin B12 was
inadequate in cottonseed meal. It was further indicated that
APF was not the first limiting factor in the meal, but that
it was more deficient in faotors found in sardine fish meal.
That cottonseed meal is apparently deficient in vitamin B12,
was indloated in earlier investigations by Bird and associates
(1948) when they concluded that both soybean and oottonseed
oil meal were deficient in faotors existing in cow manure and
fish meal. Using chicks, Ott et si. (1948) investigated the
aotivity of crystalline B^j wnen f8d with soybean meal as
the principal source of vegetable protein in a diet. These
workers reported that 30 micrograms per kilogram of diet
appeared to be the optimum growth requirement for vitamin B12
when used with soybean oil meal alone. Richardson and Blaylook
(1950 b) also demonstrated the need for vitamin Bi2 ln aa all~
vegetable protein diet by compering a diet containing a commer-
cial cottonseed meal of low goasypol content ( .035 per cent)
with a diet containing soybean meal. The soybean meal diet
supported a normal rate of growth when supplemented with a
vitamin B^ concentrate equivalent to 10-20 micrograms of
vitamin B^ per kilogram of diet. The cottonseed meal diet
produced a comparable growth response when supplemented with
vitamin B 12 an<5 °* 2 Per cent L-lysine. However, the cotton-
seed meal diet plus lysine, but without B12 » gave a subnormal
rate of growth, thus confirming previous workers conclusions
that cottonseed meal is deficient in this vitamin. The
authors cited, combined the two protein concentrates in a
diet supplemented with B 12 , an<a obtained growth equivalent
to that produced by the diet containing soybean meal alone.
Without B12, growth was subnormal. Grau (1950) indicated
that under practical conditions, diets containing expeller-
type cottonseed meal probably need no amino acid supplement,
but recommended that 3 per cent fish meal and a source of
vitamin B12 be added to the diet.
The relationship between vitamin B12 a n(3 antibiotics
has appeared to be only vaguely understood. This is clearly
indicated by the tendency of workers in earlier years, 1946-
1950, to refer to vitamin B12 and antibiotics interchangeably
as the "chick growth" factor, "animal protein" factor, and
"cow manure" factor. Patton (1951) reported experiments in
which both vitamin B^2 an<3 aureomycin were needed for satis-
factory growth of chicks fed an all-vegetable protein diet.
These experiments revealed no evidence of B12 synthesis re-
sulting from aureomycin in the chick's diet. It was felt
that most growth studies with chicks appear to indicate
separate requirements for vitamin B^ 2 an(3 an antibiotic when
standard diets are used. However, previous work by Crevioto-
Munoz et al. (1951) with rats fed purlfiea diets, demonstrat-
ed that aureomycin may replaoe vitamin B12 completely by pro-
ducing equal or superior growth responses. In their experi-
ments with swine, Cunha and associates (1951) revealed that
certain basal diets supplemented with aureomycin alone vvere
of slightly more value than those supplemented with a 1 per
cent aureonycin-B^2 product. These workers seemed to believe
that tbe growth promoting effect of various antibiotics
varies with the species and the nature of the diet. Jukes
et al. (1950) confirmed this hypothesis with their experi-
ment with swine. Groschke end Evans (1950) reported that
certain antibiotics lowered the requirements of vitamin B^
in the chick. MoGinnis et al. (1950) presented data which
suggested that one function of antibiotics may be the "sparing"
of vitamin B 12 . stokstad and Jukes (1950a) reported that
fermentation products of Streptomyces aureofaclum promoted
growth in chicks depleted of the "animal protein factor" when
fed diets which were adequately supplied with vitamin B12 «
Stokstad and Jukes (1950b) fed crystalline aureomycin HCL with
a vegetable protein diet, and reported growth responses in
turkey poults with and without vitamin B^2» Further work by
Stokstad and Jukes (1951) showed that aureomycin had a sparing
effect on the B^2 requirement in some experiments, but not
in others, when chioks were fed diets deficient in vitamin B12
with and without aureomycin supplementation. The aureomycin
6promoted growth both in the presence and absence of vitamin
B^2» Coates and his associates (1951) enlarged upon the
theory of "sparing of vitamin B,
2 .
M Their studies with B
complex depleted chicks, revealed that other vitamins were
also spared by the addition of antibiotics. Biely and
March (1951) reported similar results and concluded that
aureomycin lowered the dietary requirements for certain
other vitamins of the B complex in the chick; namely, ribo-
flavin, folic acid and niacin.
Some workers have reported no evidences of the sparing
effect of antibiotics on vitamin B12 . Johnson (19J>1) stated
that feeding antibiotics does not change vitamin requirements.
The author cited maintains that the B12 requirements of
poultry are much lower than for other B vitamins. Johnson
conducted experiments which indicated that the addition of
levels as low as lj to 2 milligrams per ton of feed produced
satisfactory growth in chicks. Davis and Briggs (1951)
could not demonstrate an apparent sparing action by various
antibiotics on vitamin B12 fo* either the chick or the poult.
The grovth stimulating effect of vitamin B12 has been
attributed to increased feed intake, increased efficiency of
feed utilization or a combination of these two factors. Rupp
et si. (1951) apparently eliminated the factor of increased
feed intake by force feeding rats at a constant rate, thus
indicating the possibility that vitamin B12 improves the
7efficiency of feed utilization, especially protein utiliza-
tion. Abbott (1951) reported th3t vitamin B^2 ^ay increase
the efficiency of utilization of both nitrogen (protein) and
phosphorus in the chick. Similiar findings with regard to
antibiotics were reported by Thayer at al. (1950) with a
study of comparative values of specific vegetable and animal
protein concentrates for chicks. Results of Cuiha and co-
workers (1950), with swine experiments, apparently confirm
the work of Thayer and his associates. Davis and Eriggs (1951)
demonstrated that chicks showed a marked improvement in feed
efficiency when the diet was supplemented with an antibiotic.
No indication was noted that growth stimulation occurred as
a simple manifestation of increased feed consumption.
Workers have attempted to account for the growth stimula-
tory effect of antibiotics in various experiments. Groschke
and Evans (1950) offered the explanation that antibiotics
stimulated growth indirectly by altering the intestinal micro-
flora from " undesirable" to "desirable" types of organisms.
The unknown factor synthesized by the "desirable" types of
microflora appear to be responsible for the increase in growth.
McGinnis et al. (1950) suggested that the beneficial effects
of the antibiotics are due to the inhibition of the organism
Clostridium (Welchi), more recently known as Clostridium
(perfringes)
, which is toxic to the growing chick. Biely
and March (1951) hypothesized that antibiotics cause a re-
8Auction in the number of intestinal nicroflora which might
compete with the host for members of the vitamin B complex.
These workers further believe th8t antibiotics permit the
proliferation of microorganisms which synthesize these
vitamins. Moore et al. (1946) added antibiotics to a puri-
fied diet for ohicks and observed that the drug did not
cause a sterilization of the intestinal tract, but did pro-
duoe a marked reduction in the coliform bacteria of the
cecal contents.
Coats and associates (1951) concluded that the tendeney
of antibiotic containing diets, to reduce mortality, suggests
the theory that the drug acts by combating a minor infection.
However, they postulated that their results with biotin,
folic acid and niacin, gave strong evidence in favor of its
altering the microbial population of the intestine.
Growth studies have been conducted to determine the
stimulatory effect of specific antibiotics in an effort to
compare their values as supplements. Newell et al. (1947)
reported that, with a practical starting diet, a combination
of penicillin mycelium and fish press water resulted in ex-
cellent growth of chicks. Berg and coworkers (1950) fed,
then deleted, an aureomycin fermentation product from the
ration of chicks, and noted that the accelerated growth
response observed during the first 4.5 weeks of life ceased.
9Birds fed a basal diet with no aureomycin from 1 day old
to 4.5 weeks were given the antibiotic, and made slightly
greater gains than birds which had received the material from
1 day of age. In comparing aureomycin and streptomycin for
chicks and poults, MoGinnis and associates, (1950) observed
that aureomycin stimulated greater growth responses. Lawrence
et al. (1950) added aureomycin fermentation product to a "high
energy" fryer ration and noted a significant increase in weight.
Johnson (1951) found that penicillin gave a better growth
response when fed at a level of 2 to 4 grams per ton than
aureomycin at 10 grams per ton. Matterson et al. (1951) com-
pared aureomycin, streptomycin, penicillin, terramyoin, and
bacitracin as supplements to all-vegetable protein diets.
All were added at the level of 9 grbms per ton. These workers
found that streptomycin was least effective in promoting
growth and indicated that the greatest per cent growth response
with antibiotics was obtained on poorer quality (all-vegetable
protein) rations. The greatest weight was obtained on the
better quality rations (all-vegetable protein plus fish meal)
supplemented with antibiotics. Further observations by these
workers rtveeled that when the ration contained fish meal,
penicillin and bacitracin appeared to reaot differently from
other antibiotics by maintaining for a longer period of time
an increased percentage growth response as oompared with the
10
unsupplemented basal.
Research workers conducting growth studies with ootton-
seed meal in the psst have been confronted with the growth
depressant effect of the polyphenol ic pigment compound,
gossypol, found in the pigment glands of the meal. Boatner
and associates (1948) observed little retardation in growth
of chicks attributed to mixing components of cottonseed
pigment glands in diets at low levels. However, the addition
of high levels of pure gossypol (in excess of .003 per cent)
produced significant suppressions of growth. The results
of the investigation by Lillie and Bird (1950) were in com-
plete disagreement with the findings of Boatner et al. (1948)
in that these workers noted no significant difference in the
toxicity of the two forms of gossypol. These workers ad-
ministered pure gossypol and gossypol pigment glands dally
by capsule at levels which supplied equivalent quantities
of both forms of the compound. It was conoluded that the
toxicity of pigment glands administered in this manner was
due entirely to their gossypol content. Eeywang et al. (1952)
apparently clarified the conflicting opinions by demonstrating
that pure gossypol is lost or inactivated when mixed with diets
and allowed to stand. Gossypol was mixed with diets at a
level of .012 per cent, allowed to stand for 144 hours and
then chemically analyzed. Only .003 per cent gossypol was
11
detectable after the 144 hour period. These workers con-
firmed the chemical analysis results by conducting growth
studies with chicks. The authors cited, concluded that the
findings of Bostner and associates (1948) were erroneously
influenced by the "loss or inect lotion" characteristic of
gossypol when mixed in feeds.
The amino acid deficiency of lysine in cottonseed meal
has been investigated. Grau (1946) studied amino acid sources
in concentrates for chicks, and concluded that the amino acid
analysis of cottonseed meal pointed to a deficiency in lysine.
Addition of lysine supplements to bssol diets increased growth
from 4.4 to 5.7 per cent. Heywang and Bird (1950) conducted
subsequent experiments which confirmed the findings of Grau.
Richardson and Blaylock (1950s) investigated a diet for turkey
poults which contained cerelose and 60 per cent cottonseed
meal. The diet suDported a rapid rate of growth when supple-
mented with .5 per cent L-lysine. The more recent work of
Milligan et al. (1951) provided significant information as
to the lysine requirement for chicks fed cottonseed meal.
It. appears that a cottonseed meal of high nutritional
value can be prepared by an improved screw-press method.
According to Altschul (1950) the following are factors which
are important in this method of processing: (1) the free
12
goasypol content should bo .003 par cent or lower as
determined by the Southern Research Laboratory method;*
(2) the meal should not be oooked at a temperature exceed-
ing 200°?. The wor* of Oloott and Fontaine (1941) demon-
strated the damaging eff.-ct of heat on oottonaeed meal.
Ingram, Cravens and iilvebjem (19>Q) measured the biological
value of various cottonseed meal samples which were processed
by the hydraulic and aorew-presaed methods. A comparison of
the two samples revealed that with an increase In temperature,
the liberation of the anino acids, mainly lyalne, by enzymatic
hydrolysis was decree aed. The chick, growth supported by the
samples confirmed the results obtained by enzymutic hydrolysis.
In the acrew-pra^s method, addltionsl heat is applied to the
meal at the tiaie of pressing, while very little heat is develop-
ed by the hydraulic process. On Mm otner hand, the per oent
of free goasypol is considerably lower in the eorew-preaaed
meal than in the hydraulic type.
1Kopper, T. H. Review of methods of snalysis of cotton-
seed meal8. Proceedings of a Research Conference on Processing
as Related to Cottonseed Meal Nutrition at Southern Regional
Research Laboratory, p. 14. 1950.
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PHIALS AND WTBODS
The experiments were conducted In the Poultry Nutrition
Laboratory at the College Poultry Farm. Room temperature was
controlled by thermostat, maintained between 70 and 75 degrees
Fahrenheit, and heated by natural gas.
3ach deck of a oontact type starting battery was symetrical-
ly divided through the center with sheet aluminum, thus provid-
ing ten compartments with a five deck battery suitaole for small
experimental lots of ohioks.
Temperature, hea ting-unit height, feeders and waterers
were adjusted in keeping with the growth and aae of the ohioks.
The chicks were transferred to growing batteries at the age of
five weeks.
Crossbred ohioks (New Hampshire X Kansas State College
Strain White Plymouth Rook) were used in both experiments. All
chicks were wing banded for identification, weighed at one day
of age, and every seven days thereafter throughout the duration
of the two experiments. Weekly feed consumption records were
maintained.
Experiment I
Two-hundred chicks were randomized into ten lots of 20
ohioks each.
Two basal diets were prepared. Basal I was that used by
the Kansas State College Experiment Station and referred to as
14
Table 1. Composition of the basal diets for Experiment I.
: x»8S8l diet
Ingredients t I : II
Ground yellow corn 61.5 lb 58.0 lb
'/heat Bran 4.0 4.0
Alfalfa meal (17* Dehyd.) 1.0 1.0
Soybean oil meal (44> solvent ext.) 30.0 -
Cottonseed oil meal (41/'* hydraulic) 33.0
Calcium carbonate 1.0 2.0
Steamed bone meal 2.0 1.5
Salt (NaCl) 0.5 0.J
Manganese sulfate 25.0 g 5.0 g
"Prot A* 1
?
100.0
"Delaterol" —Dj 4'. .0
100.0
..0.0
Riboflavin 5.0 ,-.0
Choline chloride (crystalline) 18.0 l'.C
Calcium pantothenate 1.0 1.0
Niacin 5.0 5.0
Lysine BC1 (anyhydrous) 90.8
Total 1C . 3 100.
;,ntibiotics and Rjj feeding supplements per 100 lb3:
•Vurofac" (1.8 g aureomycin + 1.8 mg B12
per lb of supplement) 75.6 g
Aureomycin HC1 (crystalline) 201.0 mg
"Bacitracin 3-3" (3 g bacitracin t 3 mg
B 12 Per lb of supplement) 45.4 g
"Bacitracin 5" ( 5 g bacitracin per lb of
supplement) 18.2 g
"Bi-Con 3 • 3 r* (3 g terramycin * 3 mg Bj_2
per lb of supplement) 45.4 g
"TM-5 (5 g terramycin per lb of supple-
ment) 18.2 g
Suoplies 2,400 US? units of vitamin a per g of supplement.
2Supplies 2,000 A.O.A.C. units of vitamin D^ per g of
supplement.
•a
-^Supplemented at the rate of 10 g of antibiotics and 6 mg
of B12 per ton.
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the Kansas State . i . /iciency ell-ve, etable protein ration.
Antibiotic and vita.oin B^2 ^ e supplements I re omitted.
Basal II was modified fro.- the Kane ;te College diet by
substituting 33 per cent of a commercial hydraulic 41 per aaat
protein cottonseed naal for the soybean oaal.
The vitamin, mineral and amino acid content of jasol II
was calculated and compared [ational Research Council'!
Recommended Nutrient Allowaaoe for Poultry (1950). L-lyaiae
monohydrochloride anhydrous 1 was added at a level of 0.2 per
cent per lOu pounds of diet. The basal diets ore present
IB Table 1.
The antibiotics used were: Aurofao (Lederle's) antibiotic
feeding sup I it containing 1.8 grama of Hureo;cycin feraaat-
at roduct and 1.6 nilligrama of vitamin B12 per pound of
supplement; crystalline pure aureomycin SQL (Lederle's);
Bacitracin (U.S. I,) antibiotic uapXamant containing 3 grams
of bacitracin ferment tion product and 3 'iilli - I of Big
per pound of supplement; Bacitracin (U.c.I.) antibiotic
amaat containing 5 grama of otcitracin fermentation
product c.er pound; Bi-Ccm- 3*3 ( Pfizer »s) antibiotic
applamaat containing 3 grams of terra.^ycin fermentation
^Generously supplied tax the courtesy of Llerck
Co., Rahv , lew Jarsay.
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product and 3 milligrams of B12 Per Pound, and TM-5 (Pfizer's)
antibiotic supplement containing 5 grams of terramycin fer-
mentation product per pound. The amounts added to eaoh basal
diet are shown in Table 1.
The basal diets were prepared by weighing the ingredients
used in large quantities, on a portable platform scales, and
the ingredients used in smaller quantities on a metric trip
scale or analytical balance. The minerals were pre-mixed
using ground corn and wheat bran in a small feed mixer at
the Kansas State College Poultry Farm for 15 minutes. The
vitamins were pre-mixed using ground corn in a small closed
container, and added to the basic feed ingredients in the
large horizontal-type batch mixer along with the mineral mix
for 30 minutes. The two basal diets were mixed separately
and five equal portions of eaoh were weighed out. The various
antibiotic feeding supplements were then added to eight diets,
each being mixed in the small mixer for 15 minutes. The two
remaining portions of eaoh basal were fed as such. The
crystalline aureomycin HCL was dissolved in a water solution.
A 10 cc pipette was used to distribute the liquid as a fine
spray while the diet was being miyed. The diets were stored
in tightly covered metal containers and were placed in the
Poultry Nutrition Laboratory. The remainder of the diets was
stored in the feed room at room temperature and transferred
later to the laboratory as needed. The diets were prepared
17
three time3 during the experimental feeding period. The
experiment was terminated when the chicks were eight weeks
of age.
Experiment II
Sexed chicks were used in this experiment, 11 males
and 9 females in each of 10 lots.
The cottonseed meal included in Basals III, IV, V and VI,
was an improved screw-pressed type, experimentally processed
under the following specific conditions: maximum temperature
in cooker 200° F., moisture content of meats leaving cooker
4 per cent, and free gossypol content .035 per cent. The
hydraulic type meal w, s processed as follows: maximum tempera-
ture in cooker 230° F., moisture content of meats leaving
2
cooker 8.4 per cent, and gossypol content .055 per cent.
The composition of each basal is shown in Table 2.
The L-lysine (monohydrocholoride, anhydrous) was supple-
mented at a level of 4.25 grams per pound of cottonseed meal.-*
^Generously supplied by the Southern Regional Research
Laboratory, New Orleans, La.
2Gossypol analysis conducted through the courtesy of the
Protein and Carbohydrate Division of the Southern Regional
Research Laboratory.
'Personal Communication: Ltr. from Dr. F. H. Thurber,
chemist, Southern Regional Research Laboratory.
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In view of findings in the previous experiment, the
combination antibiotic supplement, Aurof ac-Bacitracin was
used and added to the bassls at the sa.ue level as in
Experiment I.
All diets were mixed in the small mixer, aa previously
described. Basal II was first mixed and weighed out into two
equal portions. The antibiotic and B12 supplements v. ere
added to the diet for Lot 5 and mixed for lt> minutes. The
portion for Lot 2 was fed as such. The same procedure was
followed in preparing the diets containing the screw-pressed
1 fed Lots 3 and 6. The previously described procedure
was also applied in the preparation of the Kansas State College
Basal I diet fcr Lots 1 and 4. The diets fed Lots 7 and 8 as
Basal TV were prepared and mixed as one, the lysine supplement
was omitted. The equal portions were weighed out with lysine
added to the portion fee1 Lot 8. The diets for Lots 9 and
10, fed .al V and VI, respectively , were prepared and
mixed •pari tely.
I< nd it ions were the same as in Experiment I.
The diets were prepared three times during the experimental
period. The experiment was terminated when the chicks were
;,t weeks of kg*,
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RESULTS
Experiment I
Growth at Eight Y'eeks The average weight per lot, mor-
tality, and diets fed are presented in Table 3. Growth curves
are shown in ligs. 1,2,3 end 4. Analysis of variance and "t"
test comparisons are found in Tables 4, 5 and 6, respectively.
Growth of chicks receiving the cottonseed oil meal diets
W88 inferior at all ages to those receiving the soybean oil meal
diets. An analysis of variance showed a significant difference
in the growth produced by the two vegetable proteins used in the
basal diets. The chioks fed the cottonseed oil meal basals were
more uniform than those receiving the soybean oil meal basals
as shown by the standard error of the mean for lot weights.
The growth of all lots receiving antibiotic and B12 feed-
ing supplements was superior to that of lots receiving nonsup-
plemented basals. An analysis of variance test as shown in Table
4 revealed a highly significant difference in the growth of the
birds receiving supplemented and nonsupolemented basal diets.
A consistent growth response was noted as a result of the anti-
biotic and B12 supnlementation. As is revealed in Table 3,
lots fed the soybean meal basal, supnlemented with the Aurofac-
Bacitracin combination produced the heaviest lot mean weight of
1065.78 38.03 grams at eight weeks. The mean weight of the
heaviest lot receiving the cottonseed meal b;:sal was 755.55
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Table 3. Experiment I, diet3, average weight arid mortality
for chicics at eight -weeks.
Lot : Diet
: en,: eight
: in ^rams
1 Basal I
2 Basal II
3 Basal I Aurofac
4 Basal II Aurofac
5 Basal I Bacitracin
6 Basal II * Bacitracin
7 Basal I 4 Terraaycin
8 Basal II * Terramycin
9 Basal I «• Aurofao-Bacitracin
10 Basal II * Aurofac-Bacitracin
'tallty /.
771.30 40.64
536.27 20.98 5
1013.65 37.39
629.05 * 19.65
989.45 * 31.24
658.30 20.12
999.78 32.42
718.65 f 22.98
1065.73 38.03 5
755.55 * 15.07
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Table 4. Experiment I, analysis of vurience of growth at
eight weeks.
: D«gr«tB of : Sum of : m
jource of variation: freedom : squares ; square
Antibiotics 4 1,515,138 378,797 **
Protein 1 4,745,224 4,745,227 **
Sex 1 713,531 713,531 **
Interactions 13 456,805 35,139 **
Individuals 178 2,120,467 11,913
Total 197 9,551,215
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15.07. This lot also received the combination antibiotic
and B^2 supplement.
Growth of the lots receiving the cottonseed meal basal
was more uniform, as shown by the relatively small standard
error of the mean. This difference in uniformity of growth
produced by each basal W8S consistent in all lots of birds.
Under the conditions of this experiment, few significant
differences were noted as a result of comparing growth promoted
by different antibiotic and B]_2 supplements. A study of Table 5
reveals that, on a lot mean basis, no significant differences
were observed when the lots fed Basal I supplemented with anti-
biotics and B^2 were compared. On the other hand, a highly
significant difference was noted when the mean weight of birds
in Lot 4, Basal II (Aurofac), and Lot 10, Basal II (Aurofac-
Bacitracin) were compared. The mean weight of birds in Lot 10
was greater by a margin of 126.50 + 24.76 gratis, a highly
significant increase. The birds in Lot 10 also exceeded those
in Lot 6 receiving Basal II (Bacitraoin)
. This lot had a mean
weight of 755.55 15.00 grams as compared with 658.30 * 20.12
grams for Lot 6. The 97.25 J 25.13 gram margin was highly
significant. There were no further significant differences
observed when other lots were compared. When the data were
analyzed according to the mean weights of each sex within the
lots, and each lot ooinpared, a significant increase was noted
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Tabl e 5. Experiment I, a comparison of lot meen weights of
chicks at eight weeks. 8
a
*
•
• : Mean : Dif fej
-
1 Value
Lot: Basal: supplement : 1 ei ht in grams : ence : of t.
9 I .Aurofec-Bacitracin 1065.78 * 38.03
52.13 53.33
3 I Aurofec 1013.65 37.39
10 II | urofac-Bacitracin 755.55 * 15.07
126.50 24.70 **
u II .urofac 629.05 19.65
9 I A urof 8 o-Bac 1 tra c in 1065.78 * 38.03
76.33 49.22
5 I Bacitracin 989.45 ; 31.24
10 II Aurofac-Bacitracln 755.55 + 15.07
97.25 25.13 **
6 II Bacitracin 658.30 * 20.12
5 I Terramycin 999.78 * 32.42
10.33 45.02
7 I Bacitracin 989.45 ± 31.24
8 II Terramycin 718.65 -r 22.98
60.35 30.34
6 II Bacitracin 658.30 * 20.12
'.Ota fed the eight supnlemented basals.
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Table 6. experiment I, a comparison of
by sex at eight weeks. 8
mean weight of chicks
I
*
Lot : ', -fib
: : sari :
1 : Supplement : ' < t :
Differ- :
ence :
Value of
t.
les
3
5
I
I
Aurofac 1192.00 *
Bacitracin 1066.75 -
22.32
52.93
125.25 62.68*
6
4
II
II
Bacitracin 684.28 -
Aurofac 680.66 -
39.13
30.65
3.62 49.71
9
7
I
I
Aurofac-iiacitracin 1173-70 *
Tenamycin 1062.14 -
41.95
48.07
111.56 63.80
8
10
II
II
Terraaiycin 75^.00 -
Aurofac-Bacitracin 771.77 i
i .14
12.23 58.55
3
7
I
I
Aurofao 1192.00 -
Terramycin 1062.14 2
Females
22.32
48.07
129.86 53.00*
9
3
I
I
Aurofac-Bacitracin 945.88 -
Aurof fc.75 -
35.41
77.55
;1.13 85.25
10
4
II
II
Aurofac-Bacitracin 72*2,24 2
Aurofac 606.92 -
37.42
26.91
135.35 46.08 **
9
5
I
I
Aurofao-Bacitracin 945.88 *
Baoitracin 937.91 -
35.41
27.98
7.97 45.13
10
6
II
II
Aurofac-Bacitracin 742.27 -
Bacitraoin 644.30 *
37.42
23.30
97.97 44.07*
8
4
II
II
Terremycin 683.46 -
Aurof -c 606.92 2
29.44
26.91
76.54 39.96
aLots fed the eight supplemented basals.
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for the male birds in Lot 3 fed Basal I, (Aurofao) in relation
to male birds in Lot 7 receiving Basal I, (Terramycin) . Table
6 reveals a margin of 129.86 + 53.00 grams. A further study
of Table 6 shows that other comparisons indicate differences
that approach significance. It was observed that a highly
significant increase prevailed within the lots of birds fed
Basal II when analyzed according to sex. Again, the combination,
Aurofao-Bacitracin supplemented basal (Lot 10), produced heavier
birds when females were compared with those in Lot 4 receiving
Basal II (Aurofao). The female mean weight of Lot 10 was 742.27
37.42 grams as compared with 606.92 * 26.91, (female mean
weight of Lot 4), the difference of 135.35 t 46.07 grams being
highly significant. The mean weight of the females in Lot 10
was also significantly greater than that of the birds in Lot 6,
receiving Basal II (Bacitracin). Further study of Table 6
shows that other differences approached significance.
Weekly gain was greater in lots fed base Is supplemented
with antibiotics and B12 than those fed nonsupplemented basals,
as shown by the graphs in Fig. 2 and 3. It was noted that
gains of chicks in lots receiving the Aurofac-Bacitraoin supple-
mented basals was markedly reduced between the seventh and
eighth week.
Feed JLffloienoy
. Feed efficiencies were calculated on a
chick-day basis as grams of feed required per gram of gain..
Weekly efficiencies for each lot and average Fig. are presented
in Table 7.
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Table 7. Experiment I, Feed efficiency (gm. feed per gm. gain)
•
• Weeks •
Lot no. : 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 :
3.25
Average
1 2.44 2.07 2.74 2.91 2.88 2.75 2.47 2.67
2 3.23 3.70 3.12 4.32 3.12 3.45 2.94 3.76 3.46
3 2.15 1.95 2.08 2.07 2.28 2.51 2.95 2.99 2.37
4 3.46 2.55 3.36 3.38 2.81 2.95 2.91 3.42 3.10
5 1.36 1.99 2.64 2.19 2.41 2.62 2.88 2.86 2.37
6 1.82 3.00 3.11 3.38 2.81 2.72 3.30 3.47 2.95
7 2.34 1.87 1.68 2.39 2.43 2.79 2.88 2.79 2.42
8 2.75 2.99 2.65 4.09 2.51 2.53 2.62 3.01 2.89
9 1.36 1.96 2.01 2.39 2.49 2.62 2.68 6.65 2.77
10 3.03 4.24 2.78 3.67 2.68 2.97 3.00 3.42 3.22
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Chicles receiving the soybean meal basal utilized feed
more efficiently than those receiving cottonseed meal diets.
The chicks receiving besais supplemented with antibiotios
and Bx2 converted feed more efficiently than those receiving
the basels alone, with two exceptions, the chicks receiving
the Aurofac-Bacitracin combination supplement in both busals
were slightly less efficient in their conversion. These lots
on both besais attained the greatest average weight of all
diets used in the experiment. Chicks receiving Basal I with
antibiotic and B]_2 supplements added, oenverted feed more
efficiently than did those receiving Basal II supplemented
with antibiotics and B^.
rtallty
. Mortality was negligible during the experi-
ment as indicated in Table 3. Only 2 chicks v.ere lost during
the experiment. One died in Lot 2 at 11 days of age. A
necropsy revealed no abnormalities or symptoms of a pathological
condition. One chick in Lot 7 was accidently smothered to death,
Other Observations
. The overall appearance of the birds
receiving the soybean meal basal was better than those fed the
cottonseed basal as shown by a study of Plates I, II, and III.
The skeletal structure of the birds fed Basal I appeared to
be more fully developed than thore fed Basal II. The feathers
of the birds on the soybean meal diets developed earlier than
those fed the cottonseed meal diets. Between the sixth and
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eighth week the chicks fed the nonsupplemented oottonseed
meal basal seemed to "tire" of the diet, weekly consumption
remaining constant in contrast to increasing consumption of
feed by the chicks receiving both the nonsupplemented 3asal
I and Basal I and II supplemented with antibiotics and B12. '
Several chicks were observed which had symptoms character-
istic of riboflavin deficiency. The "curled toe" condition
appeared In the eighth week of the experiment. The condition
was found only in lots receiving Basal II, irrespective of
supplementation.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE I
Males from various lots in Experiment I. Chicks
pictured are those nearest the lot mean weight at eight
weeks.
Fig. 1. This male received Basal I, unsupplemented
,
and weighed 876 grams.
Fig. 2. This male received Basal II, unsupplemented,
and weighed 539 grams. Note that body size
of this bird is smaller than that of the bird
in Fig, 1.
Fi£. 3. This male received Basal I plus Aurofac, and
weighed 1194 grams.
Fig. 4. This male received Basal II plus Aurofac;
weight, 703 grams. Note the difference in
appearance and body size as compared with
the bird in Fig. 3.
PLATE I
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE II
Males from various lots in Experiment I. Chicks
pictured are those nearest the lot mean weight at
eight weeks.
Fig. 1. This male received Basal I, plus Baoitracin;
weight 1064 grams.
Fig. 2. This male received basal II, plus Bacitracin;
weight 696 grams. Note the difference in
size of less and body as compered with the
bird in Fig. 1.
Fig. 3. This male received Basal I, plus Terramycin;
weight, 1067 grams.
Fig. 4. This male received Basal II, plus Terramycin;
weight, 802 grams. Note the size of legs
and body as compared with the bird in Fig. 3»
PLATE II
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Fig. 1 Fig. 2
Fig. 3 Fig. 4
EXPLANATION OF PLATE III
Males from various lots in Experiment I. Chicks
pictured are those nearest the lot mean weight at
eight weeks.
Fig. 1. This male received Basal I, plus Aurofac-
Bacitracin and weighed 1174 grams.
Fig. 2. This male received Basal II, plus Aurofac-
Bacitracin; weight 767 grams. The same
difference in size of legs and body can be
noted as in Plates I and II.
Fio. 3. This bird received Basal I, plus Terramycin
and was the heaviest female of all lots in
Experiment I, weight, 1117 grams.
Fig. 4. This bird received Basal I, plus Aurofao-
Bacitracin; heaviest male of all lots;
weight, 1430 grams
o
PLATE III
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Fig. 1 Fig. 2
Fig. 3
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Experiment II
Growth at Eight Veeks . The average weight of each lot,
mortality and diets fed are presented in Table 8. Growth
curves are presented in Fig. 5, 6, 7, and 8. Analysis of
variance and standard error of the difference comparisons
are shown in Tables 9, 10 and 11.
Growth of chicks receiving unsupplemented cottonseed
meal Bosals II and III was inferior at all ages observed
to those receiving Basal I, the unsupplemented soybean meal
diet. The low standard error of the mean weights of chicks
in lots receiving Basals II and III indicated uniformity
of growth, a characteristic which was lacking in the lot of
chicks fed unsupplemented Basal I.
Although the chicks used were of the same strain as in
Experiment I, a comparison of the results in the two experi-
ments was not justified due to the onset of Newcastle disease
at 5^ weeks of age. Bowever, the general results of both
investigations were in agreement as shown by analysis of
variance (Tables 9 and 10), since the protein sources and
antibiotics again produced significant variations in growth.
Under the conditions of this experiment, it was found
that Basal III, supplemented with antibiotics, resulted in
growth superior to Basal II supplemented in the same manner.
The lot mean weight of the birds fed the former diet was
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Table 8. Experiment II, diets, average weight , and
mortality for chicks at e ight weeks.
: ean we Lght : %
Lot * : in grams : tfox telity
1 Basal I 636.77 * 48.29 35
2 Basal II 488.36
4.
20.66 30
3 Basal III 507.62 37.44 35
4 Basal I + Aurofac-Bacitraoin 906.00 * 22.61 20
5 Basal II»+ Aurofao-Bacitracin 623.18 10.91 15
6 Basal III 4 Aurofao-Bacitracin 732.29 28.05 30
7 Basal IV 12^ soybean meal *
Aurof8C-Bacitracin 710. 44 f 28.23 20
8 Basal IV * 12^> soybean meal •*
Aurofac-Bacitraoin * .187%
lysine 785.25 39.08 20
9 Basal V + 6$ Meat scraps * 6.5$>
fish meal Aurofac-Bacitra-
•f
ein 877.71
t
10.00 30
10 Basal VI * 2% Meat scraps * 3%
fish meal » 10^ soybean meal a
Aurofac-Bacitracin 909.93
T
48.01 25
. . .
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Table 9. Experiment II, analysis of variance of growth
for chicks in 6 lots at eight weeks.
: Degrees of : Sum of : :.Iean
Source of variation; freedom ; squares ; squares
Antibiotics l 1,710,578 1,710,528 **
Protein 2 784.593 392,296 **
Sex 1 279,715 279,715 **
Interaction 7 3,932 561
Individuals 75 245,175 3,269
Total 86 3,033,993
Table 10. Experiment II, analysis of variance of growth
for chicks in 4 lots at eight weeks.
Degrees of : Sum of : Mean
Source of variation: freedom : squares squares
Protein 1 326.666 326.666 **
Sex 1 515,075 515,075 **
Interaction 1 41,942 41,942
Individuals 57 719,744 12,627
Total 60 1,603,427
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732.29 - 28.05 grams as compared with 623.18 - 10.91 for
the lot mean weight of the latter as shown la Table 11.
The difference of 109.11 * 29.82 grams was highly significant.
No significant difference was noted in the lot mean weights
of Basals II and III with no antibiotics added. On the other
hand, an analysis of the data, (Table 12), comparing females,
indicated a significant difference of 75.57 * 29.56 grams
in the mean weights of female birds fed Basal III compared
wi&fc those fed Basal II.
The addition of .187 per cent L-lysine and 12 per cent
soybean meal to the diet, (Bisal IV, Lot 8) did not promote
a significant increase in the mean weight of birds in this
lot as compared with chicks receiving Basal IV, Lot 7,
supplemented with soybean meal, lysine omitted. A study of
the data presented in Table 11 reveals a similiar result
when the mean weight of chicks receiving Basal IV in Lot 8
was compared with that of the birds fed Basal III in Lot 6.
The birds in Lot 6 also showed a nonsignificant increase in
mean weight when compared with the birds receiving Basal IV,
Lot 7.
Considering the conditions of this experiment, the
addition of two souroes of animal protein (meat and bone
scraps and fish meal) to the screw-pressed cottonseed meal
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Table 11. oeriment ',II. A ooaiparieon of certain nxeaa lot
weight a of ishioki a t eight v.e.- \
•
* :
•
•
t 1 a
•
• Differ-: Value of
Lot :Basal Supplement •• •• oe : t.
3 III •ie 507 ,.62 + 37.,44
19..26 42.,97
2 II None 488..36 * 20.,6b
6 III A-B* 732..29 4 28,.05
109,,11 29.,82**
5 II A-B 623.,16 • 10.,91
8 II A-B SBC lysine 785..25 39.,08
74,.81 48,.20
7 IV A-B 4 SBOM 710,,44 s 28,.23
10 VI A-B * SBOM + AP*** 909,,93 48,,01
3..93 53..07
4 I A—
B
906,,00
MM
22.,61
10 VI A-B •» SBOM * AP 909..93 4 48..01
124 61,,90*
8 IV A-B SBOM lysine 785..25 * 39..08
9 V A-B • AP 877..71 + 10,,00
167 .27 29.,90**
7 IV A-B t SBOM 710,.44 1 28,.23
10 VI a-b ro< - AP 909..93 T 48,.01
32.;22 61, 90
9 V A-B t AP 877..71 J 10,,00
9 V A-B «• AP 877..71 10,,00
145 .20 29..76**
6 III A-B 732,.29 4 28,.05
8 IV A-B * SBOM lysine 785,.25 • 39,.08
52,.96 48,,10
6 III A-B 732,.29 « 28,.05
6 III A-B 732,.29 28,.05
11 .85 39,.78
7 IV A-B * SBOM 710,.44 I 28,.23
pA-8 Aurofac- Bacitraoin
** SBO:* Soybean Oil xaeel
*** AP Anl.^a 1 Protein ~ 50> protein (neat and bone ••raps,
60% prote in fish meal.
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basal, suoolemented with antibiotics and B 12 » promoted trov.tJ
on a lot mean basis, significantly superior to all diets used
with one exception. This diet was Basal I, supplemented with
antibiotics and B 12 . Tne lot -neari weight of birds given Bas
VI, containing 2 per cent cat and bone scraps, 3 PQ* cent fish
meal and 15 per cent soybean meal (Lot 10) was 909.93 - 43.01
grams, (Table 11), as com; arad with 906.00 * 22.61 graft! for
the lot mean walght of birds reoeivin I with antiuiotics
(Lot 4). The difference of 3*93 grams was nonsignificant.
Whan the mean weights of males and females in each lot were
co pai d , the ma lee of Lot 10 were heavier than those in Lot 4
by a margin of 59.42 * 24.90 grams, a significant difference.
On the other hand, the mear ht of the females in Lot 4
was renter by 50.02 - 42.72 grams than the females in Lot 10.
The increase was nonsignificant in view of tie lar^e standard
error of the difference. Furtner evidence to support tie
evaluations of this diet is presented in Table 12.
A study of the data included in Fig. 7 and 8 reve Is that
the avaraga weekly g.ins of birds fed nonsup demented baa Is were
consistently less than those of cl.ioks fed basals supplemented
with antibiotics, or antibiotics and animal protein. The chicks
receiving the all vegetable protein diets, Basal IV with soy-
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Table 12. Experiment II. A comparison of certain mean
weights of chicks by sex at eight wcejco.
Lot
• ' : :an :
:Basal: Supplement : Weieht :
Differ-
ence
-:Vr.lue of
: t.
Males
2 II None 521.63 - 27.20
3 ITT None 493.67 - 14.93
27.96 14.93
10 VI A-B* * SBOM*** AP"i007.33 - 17.75
9 V A-B -» AP 934.32 2 26.76
73.60 32,11*
10 VI A-B * SBOM * AP 1007.33 * 17.35
4 I A-B 947-91 - 17.86
59.42 24.90*
8 IV A-B + SBOM -r lysine 868.14 - 48.08
7 IV A-B + SBOM 777.38 2 23.35
Females
90.76 54.44
3 III None 519.57 * 18.87
2 II None 444.00 * 22.76
75.57 29.56*
' 9 V A-B AP 775.80 2 40.09
10 VI A-B * SBOM + AP 763.83 2 42.39
11.97 58.35
4 I A-B 813.80 2 11.31
10 VI A-B * SBOM AP 763.83 * 42.39
50.02 42.72
8 IV A-B 81011 lyslne720.78 2 50.52
7 IV A-B 1 SBOM 643.50 2 39.g9
77.28 64.37
* A-B Aurofac-Bacitracin
** SBOM Soybean oil meal
**«
60%
AP animal Protein — 50#> protein meat and bone scraps,
protein fish meal.
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bean meal plus antibiotics, and Basel IY with soybean meal,
antibiotics and lysine, also made greater gains than did
the unsuprlemented basels. A further study of Figs. 7 and
& shows that bird3 in Lots 4, 9, 7, 6, 8 and 5, in the order
named, made the most rapid gains after the onset of Newcastle
between the sixth and seventh week. Birds in Lots 5 and 10
gained the same during that period. However, birds in Lot 10
gained an average of 249.9 grams between the seventh and
eighth week, this gain being the greatest of all lets for
the eighth week. The sixth week averages reflect a departure
from the normal trend of gain noted during the first and
fifth week period. The birds in Lot 10 again maintained the
highest aver<- e gain of 102 grama for the sixth week. The
gains made by the birds receiving the nonsupplemented basals
were less than any of the birds receiving other diets during
the same period.
Feed Efficiency
. Chicks receiving the nonsupplemented
b8sals gave poorer feed efficiency conversions then those
receiving the supplemented basals. As is reflected by Table
13 the ftott efficient of all lots of birds were those in Lot 9
receiving Basel V. A further study of the table reveals that
the birds in Lot 10 receiving basal VI c tently required
less feed per gram of gain from the first through the fifth
week of the experiment than did the birds in any of the ot.her
lots. The bird! in Lot 9 and 10 as compared with other lots
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Table i 13. Experiment II, feed efi':Lciency (gm. feed per gm.
•
gain)
Lot
•
•
'.' eeks •
Average: 1 2 1 4 5 6* 7 8 :
1 3.82 2.17 2.38 2.61 2.85 9.79 2.19 3.23 3.62
2 2.79 3.47 2.71 2.67 3.41 9.18 2.79 2.94 3.78
3 2.70 2.96 2.55 3.44 3.24 9.18 3.97 3.84 3.99
4 2.51 2.16 2.30 2.74 2.33 4.96 2.26 2.94 2.78
5 2.65 2.52 2.78 3.18 2.09 6.62 3.14 3.88 3.48
6 1.31 3.73 2.60 3.29 2.77 6.18 2.65 3.14 3.21
7 1.36 2.27 2.41 2.19 2.57 6.07 2.36 3.17 2.80
8 2.27 2.39 2.30 2.66 2.56 9.48 2.43 2.93 3.38
9 2.27 2.27 2.30 2.50 2.65 3.90 2.08 3.34 2.66
10 2.05 2.00 2.24 2.69 2.43 4.07 4.55 2.00 2.75
* 0ns et of Mev > tie be tween the fifth and sixth week.
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needed less feed per gram of gain in the sixth and eighth
week periods. The birds in Lot 4 receiving Basel I supple-
mented with antibiotics and B]^ also maintained a favorable
feed efficiency in the previously mentioned periods. The
effect of the incidence of Newcastle disease on the efficiency
of feed utilization is clearly evident, as shown by the un-
favorable figures for the sixth week period.
ortality . During the period from the first through
the fifth week of the experiment, only one bird died. This
chick was in Lot 2 and was lost on the 14th day of the experi-
ment. A necropsy revealed a hemorrhagic condition of the
body cavity and bruises on the outside of the body which in-
dicated the chick had been crushed during the ni t"ht. No
pathological conditions were noted.
At 5i weeks of age, the birds in all lots began sneezing.
On the 40th day of the experimental period, 36 hours after the
onset of sneezing, two birds died. The birds in all lots
were listless, feathers were drooped, and several were observed
with heads down. Nine birds died on the 41st day, 12 on the
42nd, 7 on the 43rd, 5 on the 44th, 4 on the 45th, 2 on the
46th, 1 on the 47th, 4 on the 51st, 2 on the 53rd and 1 on
the 54th day. The total mortality loss from Newcastle was 51,
or 25.6 per cent. Necropsies of several birds revealed congest-
ed air sacs and pus-like plugs in the trachea. Results of the
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hemagglutination- inhibition blood test for Newcastle was
positive, indicating the presence of antibodies in the blood
serum of the chicks.
The feed consumption of the birds in all lots was
markedly reduced, and several birds lost weight. Recovery
was rapid, but several of the bird's necks remained crooked.
At the end of the experimental Deriod, the general health
and nutrition of the birds appeared satisfactory.
Other Observations . The general appearance of the birds
fed the supplemented basals was excellent. Afl shown in slates
IV, V, and VI, on a comparable basis, the birds receiving the
nonsupplemented basals were not fully developed. The skel-
etal structure of the chicks fed diets supplemented with animal
protein appeared to be more fully developed than those in
other lots. At no time during the period before the occurrence
of Newcastle were any abnormalities or symptoms of nutritional
deficiencies observed. The lots of birds attaining the
heaviest weights consumed the greatest amount of feed. Feed
consumption appeared to be normal at the end of the period.
The birds in Lot 10 consumed more feed than any birds in
other lots, a total of 499.4 grams of feed per bird.
EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV
i.es from various lots in Experiment II. Chicks
pictured are those nearest the lot mean weight at
eight weeks.
Fig. 1. This male received Easal I, unsupplemented
;
weight, 636 grams.
Fig. 2. This male received Basal III, (screw-pressed
cottonseed meal) unsupplemented; weight, 573
grams
.
Fig. 3. This male received Basal II, (hydraulic cot-
tonseed meal) plus Aurofac-Bacitracin; weight,
623 grams.
Fig. 4. This male received Basal II, (Hydraulic cot-
tonseed meal) unsupplemented; weight, 488
grams. Note the difference in the leg and
body si?e of birds in Figures 1, and 2, as
compared with that of the bird in this Fig-
ure.
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PLATE IV
Fig. 1
Fig. 3 Fig. 4
EXPLANATION OF iJLAT. V
Males from various lots in Experiment II. Chicks
pictured a'"e those nearest the lot mean weight at
eight weeks.
Fig. 1. This male received Basal V, (screw-pressed
oottonseed meal) * 6fr meat scraps, * 6.5#
fish meal and Aurofac-Bacitracin; weight 877 grams.
Fig. 2. This r<wle received Basal III, ( sorev.-pressed
cottonseed meal) * Aurofac-Bacitracin;
weight 732 grams. Note the difference in
body size as compared with birds in Figures
1 of this plate, and Figures 2, 3, anr\ 4
of Plate IV.
Fig. 3. This rale received Basal IV, ( screw-presstd
cottonseed meal ) + 12% soybean oil meal
Aurofac-Bacitracin
,187ft L-lysine; weight
785 grams. Compare with bird in Figure 1,
which received the basal containing animal
protein.
Fig. 4. This bird received Basal IV, (screw-pressed
cottonseed meal) « 12> soybean oil meal «
Aurofac-Bacitracin, no lysine; weight 710
grams. This bird was of a size comparable
to the bird in Figure 3 receiving the basal
with lysine added.
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PLATE V
Fig. 1 Fig. 2
Fig. 3 Fig. 4
TION 01 :nE VI
Males from various lots in Experiment II. Chicks
pictured are those nearest the lot mesn weight at
eight weeks.
Fig. 1. The male in this figure received Basal VI,
(screw-pressed cottonseed iceal) * 2£ meat
and bone scraps, J$ fish meal, 1C> soybean
oil meal and Aurofac-Bacitracin; weight,
914 grams. Note the epr ae end size
of this bird when compared with that of
birds in Figures 1, 2, and 3. of Plate V.
The weight of this bird is greater than
that of the male on the right in figure
2. which received the E. 3. C. High
Efficiency broiler diet.
Fig. 2. This male received Basal II * /.urofec-
Becitrscin. (;'.. S. C. High Efficiency
ration) and weighed 906 grams.
Fig. 3. This bird received Basal VI (screw-pressed
cottonseed meal) 2jt meat and bone scraps,
3- fish meal, 10JJ soybean oil meal and
Aurofao-Bacitraoin; heaviest male of all
lots; weight, 1181 grams.
Fig. 4. This bird also received Basal VI, and was
the heaviest female of all lots; weight,
922 grams.
PLATE VI
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Fig. 1 Fig. 2
Fig. 3 Fig. K
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As was stated in the Review of Literature, comparatively
few studies have been conducted to study chick growth responses
stimulated by supplementation of cottonseed meal diets with
specific antibiotics and B12 feeding supplements. More atten-
tion has been directed to determining the nutritional value of
soybean vegetable protein diets supplemented with grovth
sti.iulating feeding supplements. Several studies have in-
dicated that the nutritional value of cottonseed meal is in-
ferior to that of soybean meal, when used as a single source
of protein in all-ve c,etable protein diets. In designing
Experiment I the writer attempted to (1) confiroi the results
that cottonseed meal is inferior in nutritional value to soy-
been meal when used with antibiotics and vita in B 12 as the
sole source of protein in an all-vegetable protein diet;
(2) obtain additional information regarding growth responses
promoted by the addition of Identical levels of specific anti-
biotic and B12 feeding supplements to a cottonseed meal diet.
To ace Lefa the above objectives, the two basal die
I and II, were adjusted so that the calculated vita in, miner
amino acid and protein content of each basal was co pare le
to the recommended nutrient allowances for poultry set forth
by the National Research Council (19i>0). The protein content
of Basals I and II was 19. 9£ and 19.71, re.- ..actively.
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According to the literature, cottonseed .real was sus-
pected of being deficient in the amino acid, lysine, con-
sequently, all diets containing cottonseed meal in Experiment
I were supplemented with .2 per cent L-lysine, (monohydrochlor-
ide anhydrous).
All antibiotic and B^2 feeding supplements were added at
an identical level of 10 grams of antibiotics and 6 milligrams
of B12, per ton of feed* The concentration of the antibiotics
and vitamin B12 was calculated for each product, and adjusted
so that each was supplemented at the previously mentioned
level. This level was chosen as a practical and optimum level
of supplementation as a result of experiments conducted by
Sanford (1952) at the Kansas State Agricultural Experiment
Station. The concentration of antibiotics and B 12 supplements
was not sufficient to attain a level of 10 grams when used
alone, thus it was necessary to include crystalline aureo-
mycin EC1, Bacitracin (5 grams of antibiotic per pound of
supplement) and Bi-Con TM-5 (5 grams of Terramycin per pound
of supplement) in the proper proportion to attain this level.
It was observed that growth of chicks fed the cottonseed
meal basals was inferior at all ages to those receiving the
soybean meal diets. An analysis of variance of ei.lt week
chick weights revealed highly significant differences in
growth of the ten lots of chicks. This supports the findings
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of Richardson and blaylock (1950b) and Sherwood and Couch
(1950). Results of this study also revealed that although,
chicks fed unsupplemented oottonseed Meal basals were in-
ferior in growtl
,
and grew at a slower rate, the birds were
more uniform than those receiving the unsupplemented soybean
meal basal as shown by the relatively low standard error of
the mean for the lot weights.
As is shown by an analysis of variance, there were highly
significant differences in the growth of chicks in lots receiv-
ing antibiotics and B12, and those in lots receiving the non-
supplemented basals. This is in agreement v. ith the findings
previously reported by Newell et al. (1947), Richardson and
Blaylock (1950b), Stokstad and Jukes (1950b), Berb et al.
(1950), iilcGinnis and associates (1950), Lawrence et al. (1950)
and Johnson (1951).
Under the conditions of this study, it was found that
few significant growth differences between lots, resulted
from the addition of different antibiotic and B12 supplements
to soybean and cottonseed meal b sals. This result coincides,
to a degree, with the findings of iiatterson et al. (1951) re-
garding their work with soybean all-ve fcetable protein basals.
however, in this study, the combination, Aurofac-Bacitracin
appeared to be the most consistent of all antibiotics used,
in its growth stimulating properties, when added to the
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cottonseed meal diet. Davis and (1951) combined
(aureomycin I CI and streptomycin) and (procaine penicillin
G. and bacitracin). The authors cited did not report any
evidence of superior growth as a result of these combinations
with soybean meal basals. There is a slight possibility that
the combination observed in this study .nay be better adapted
to cottonseed meal diets when used as a mixture. Growth was
too variable within lots and responses varied too greatly
with regard to sex for a definite sequential evaluation of
the different antibiotics under observation.
Feed efficiencies of both basals were considerably improv-
ed when antibiotics and B^ were added. This result is in
agreement with the findings observed by Abbott (1951), Thayer
et al. (1950), Davis and Briggs (195D and l.'atterson et al
(1951). Diets of both basals supplemented witl Aurofac-
Bacitracin combination were slightly less efficient than other
diets. It is the opinion of the writer, that this was due
to the additional requirement of feed for maintenance of the
heavier birds found in this lot.
There were no positive indications that antibiotics and
B12 attributed to the very low mortality rate, observed under
the conditions of this study.
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Experiment II was designed to determine the extent
that cottonseed meal could be used in practical chick diets
to promote optimum chick growth. To accomplish this objective,
in view of the lover nutritional value of cottonseed meal for
chicks as compared v it] soybean meal, the writer obtained a
sample of experimentally processed screw-pressed meal for
use in the diets. According to Altschul this cottonseed meal
has been reported to be of high nutritional value by several
research workers who have tested the meal with chicks. 1 The
condition under which this meal was processed, the moisture
content, and the gossypol analysis were presented in Materials
and Methods.
As was previously stated, cottonseed meal was suspected
of being deficient in lysine, thus the writer felt the need
of sup lementation for more accurate evaluation. In contrast
to the level of .2 per cent L-lysine as used in Experiment I,
and upon recommendation of the Southern Regional Researoh
Laboratory, the meal was supplemented at an increased level
of .308 per cent, or 4.25 grams, per pound of cottonseed meal
used in the diet. For critical comparison, Basal II was
supplemented with L-lysine in the same manner. In Basal IV,
where 20 per cent of the diet was cottonseed meal, and 12 per
•'"Personal communication: Ltr. from Dr. A. M. Altschul,
Bead, Southern Rational Research Laboratory, New Orleans,
Louisiana.
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cent soybean meal, the level of .187 per cent L-lysine v;as
used. No lysine was added to the basals containing animal
protein.
The protein content of Basal IV was 19.92 per cent.
Basals V and VI each contained 19.87 per cent protein.
The riboflavin supplement of all be sals containing
cottonseed meal, was increased from 1.76 milligrams per pound
of diet as in Experiment I, to 3.52 milligrams per pound of
diet. This increase in riboflavin content was made because
of a "curled toe" condition noted in several birds which re-
ceived basals containing cottonseed meal. Grau (1950) re-
ported such a condition in his investigation with cottonseed
meal when the product was included at levels above 30 per
cent in chick diets. The author cited, indicated that the
requirements for riboflavin as recommended by the National
Research Council appeared to be low when cottonseed meal diets
are included in diets at high levels.
As shown in Table 2, the vitamin D supplement was reduced
to 25 grams (500 A.O.A.C units or 375 I.C.U.'s). This change
was made to conform with the recent standard International
Chick Unit (75 I.C.U. »s equivalent to 100 A.O.A.C. units).
Table 2 also reveals a decrease in vitamin A supplement, added
at level of 40 grams as compared with 100 grams in Experiment
I. This was due to an increase in the potency of the new pro-
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duct used. The product used in Experiment I contained only
2400 U. S. P. units per gram of supplement as compared with
5000 U. S. P. units per gram in the new product. Other
nutrients were adjusted and supplemented as previously des-
cribed in Experiment I.
In view of findings in the previous experiment, tha
combination antibiotic and B]_2 feeding supplement Aurofac-
Bacitracin was used, and added to the basals at the same
level as in Experiment I.
Further confirmation of the growth stimulating properties
of antibiotic and Bi 2 supplements was obtained as a result of
this experiment, when it was observed thdt birds fed basals
supplemented with antibiotics and B 12 maintained superior
growth as compared with those receiving unsupplemented basals.
As is revealed by the analysis of variance in Table 2, the
antibiotic and B^2 supplementation caused a highly signifi-
cant difference in growth of the birds. Table 9 also presents,
highly significant data with regard to variations due to
type of proteins used, which Cu firms the findings of Sherwood
and Couch (1950), Richardson and Blaylook (1950b) and '.lachlin
et al. (1952). The authors cited supplemented both soybean
and cottonseed meal basals with antibiotic? and B12 . The re-
sults indicated the superior nutritional value of soybean meal
when the two were oompared.
It was observed in this study that the basal containing
screw-pressed cottonseed meal supplemented with antibiotics
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and B12 resulted in superior growth as compared with the
basal containing the hydraulic cottonseed meal supplemented
in the same manner. The difference in the lot mean weights
of the birds fed supplemented Basal III and those fed supple-
mented Basal II was 109.11 - 29.82 grams, a highly significant
difference. These results indicate, that when both types
of rr^eal were supplemented, the experimentally processed pro-
duct was of higher nutritional value, hhen the types of meal
were compared without supplementation, no significant differ-
ence was noted between the lot mean weights of the birds re-
ceiving both basals. On the other hand, when the lots of
birds fed each basal were compared according to sex, a sig-
nificant difference of 75.57 * 29.56 grams was noted between
the females of both lots compared. The margin was in favor
of the birds fed Basal III containing the screw-pressed meal.
The mean v. eight of birds in Lot 8, (Basal IV, .187 per
cent lysine, 12 per cent soybean meal, Aurofac-B ;citracin) was
compared with chicks receiving Basal IV, Lot 7, (lysine omitted)
The resulting difference was nonsignificant.
When the lot mean weight of birds in Lot 8 was compared
with that of birds in Lot 6 receiving Basal III with anti-
biotics added, and no soybean meal included, similiar results
were found. The birds in Lot 6, showed a nonsignificant in-
crease in weight es compared with the birds in Lot 7 receiving
Basal IV with antibiotics, soybean meal and no lysine. These
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findings led tie writer to assume that 12 per cent soybean
meal adequately replaced the lysine supplementation. Thus
making it possible to incorporate soybean meal in a cotton-
seed meal diet as an adequate source of the deficient amino
acid.
As is revealed in Table 11 when the lot mean weight of
the birds receiving the diet containing fish meal, plus
meat and boas scraps was compared with weights of birds
given other basals, the growth produoed by these diets was
superior to all other diets used, with one exception. This
diet was Basal I supplemented with antibiotics. The mean
lot weight of the birdr, in Lot 10 given Basal VI was 909.93
- 48.01 grams as compared with 906.00 - 22.61 grams, the lot
mean weight of the birds in Lot 4 reoeiving Basal I supple-
mented with antibiotics. The Mall difference of 3.93 1 53.07
was nonsignificant. Then the males and females of each lot
were compared, the males of Lot 10 were heavier by a significant
difference of 52.42 t 24. 90 grams. Surprisingly, the mean
weight of the females in Lot 4 was greater than that of the
ferules in Lot 10; however, the difference of 50.02 - 42.72
grams was nonsignificmt in view of the large standard error
of the difference. The previously mentioned results apparent-
ly confirm the report by Sherwood and Couch (1950) that cotton-
seed meal can be incorporated in the diet of chicks and oromote
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growth equal to that produced by a eood soybean meal ration,
provided animal protein is added. A further co,:perison of the
birds in Lot 10 fed Basal VI, with birds in Lot 6 fed Basal
III supplemented with antibiotics, shows that Lot 10 birds
were heavier by 177.62, 2 55.58, a highly significant difference
This supports the findings of yilligan et al. (1951) whose
work indicated that lysine could be omitted from the cottonseed
meal diet and satisfactory growth could be obtained, provided
an adequate source of animal protein is included. Grau (1950)
reported iailiax conclusions.
The gains made by the birds receiving basals supplemented
with antibiotics alone, or with antibiotics and animal protein,
were consistently greater than those of the unsupplemented
basals as shown by Figs. 7 and 8. The birds in Lot 7 also
made greater gains when compared with the birds in Lots 1 2
and 3. A study of Fig. 8 shows evidence that birds fed diets
most adequately supplemented made the moat rapid gains after
the on-set of Newc stle disease. One exception is the case of
birds in Lot 10. These birds gained the least of the birds
fed supolemented diets in the sixth and seventh week. In view
of the disease, the cause for this result was unknown. The
birds in the lots fed unsupplemented basals made the least
gains due to their comparative low plane of nutrition.
Results viere noted which indicated that, on a lot km*
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basis, biras in Lot 9 (Basel 7) gave the most favorable feed
efficiency. A study of Table 13 reveals that the birds in
Lot 10 receiving Basal VI consistently required less feed
per gram of gain than all other lots from the first through
the fifth week. This indicated that possibly the diet for
Lot 10 wfis utilized as efficiently as that for Lot 9, (Basal
V) supplemented with antibiotics and Bi2» The feed efficiency
of the birds in Lot 10 also compared favorably with that of
the birds in Lot 4 (Basel I, Aurofac-Bacitracin) . The birds
in Lot 10 had an aver ga efficiency slightly better than
those in Lot 4. These results are in agreement with the
findings of Maehlin et al. (1952) with regard to the effect
of dietary antibiotics on feed efficiency. A further study
of Table 13 shows that the feed efficiencies of all screw-
pressed meal basal diets were more favorable than those of
the hydraulic tv ]. it appears that the low tempera-
ture 8nd moisture conditions under which the mesl was pro-
cessed may have an effect on its nutritional value when com-
pared v.it); the hydraulic product. The comparatively low
free gossypol content of the screw-pressed meal may also be
a factor supporting its superior nutritive v-ilue.
The writer . 'tempted to correlate the effect of antibiotics
on the mortality of the birds due to Newcastle. A study of
Table 8 shows that the per cent of mortality variations between
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lots was too slight to give substantial evidence supporting
the influence of antibiotics.
As no symptoms of any nutritional deficiency resulted
during the experiment, the writer assoMf confirmation of
Grau's (1950) hypothesis regarding the higher riboflavin
requirements of chicks receiving cottonseed meal.
SUTviARY MID CONCLUSIONS
Experiment I was conducted to (1) compare, in terms of
growth, the nutritional value of cottonseed oil meal and soy-
bean oil meal; (2) compare the growth resoonse promoted by
supplementing both vegetable sources of protein with identical
levels of various antibiotic and vitamin B12 feeding supple-
ments.
Using grovth as a criterion, it was found that when
cottonseed meal was included in an a
2
n -vegetable protein
ration at a level of 33 per cent , the product was inferior
to soybean meal.
It was observed, that when an all-vegetable protein
cottonseed meal diet was supplemented with antibiotics and
Bj 2 a highly significant increase in growth was promoted. The
addition of antibiotics and B12 feeding supplements to both
oottonseed and soybean meal rations at identical levels pro-
moted superior growth in birds fed the soybean basals.
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Under the conditions of this experiment, growth was
too variable within lots and responses varied too gre tly
with regard to sex for a definite sequential evaluation of
the growth responses pro by the different antibiotics
under observation. The combination supplement, Aurofae-
Bacitracin, appeared to be more consistent in its growth
stimulating properties than any of the different antibiotics,
when added to cottonseed meal diets.
Feed efficiency was observed to be more favorable when
antibiotios and B^2 were added to the cottonseed and soybean
meal diets.
Experiment II was conducted to determine the extent
and conditions under which cottonseed meal could be used in
practical starting diets to obtain optimum growth of chicks.
Under the conditions of this experiment, it was found
that the experimentally processed screw-pressed type meal
produced growth in chick's superior to that of the hydraulic
type when both were supplemented with antibiotics.
It was observed that an all-ve f,etable protein cottonseed
meal basal diet, supplemented with 12 per cent soybean meal
produced growth equivalent to that promoted by the addition
of .187 per cent L-lysine. Further observations indicated
that the cottonseed meal diet, containing 2 per cent meat
and bone scraps, 3 per cent fish meal and the antibiotic-
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vitamin B^ feeding supplement produced growth significantly
greater than that promoted by an all-vegetable protein cotton-
seed meal diet, containing 12 per cent soybean meal, and
antibiotics with no lysine supplement, as revealed in Tsble 11.
It was observed in this study that a diet containing 15
per cent cottonseed seel when supplemented with antibiotics,
10 per cent soybean meal, 6 per cent meat and bone scraps,
and 6.5 per cent fish meal supported growth comparable to
that attained by a practical high efficiency soybean ration.
In view of certain limiting factors encountered while
conducting this study, the author realizes that further
Investigation! should be conducted to more thoroughly confirm
these findings*
Under the conditions of this investigation, the following
elusions ma T e drawn as a result of this study:
1. Cottonseed meal is of lower nutritional value than
soybeen meal when fed as a tingle source of supplementary pro-
tein in chick start -atlons.
2. Antibiotic and B12 feeding sup : + b remote growth
a added to a cottonseed meal all-vegetable protein diet.
3. The re 2 promoted by adding antibiotics and E12
feeding supplements to a cottonseed meal all-vegetable protein
diet does not produce growth equivalent to that of soybean meal
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diets supplemented in an identical manner.
4. The combination Auiof»c-bacitracin antibiotic and
Bjl2 fetding supplements appeared to proauce results superior
to the other antibiotic supplements used vvhen added to a
cottonseed meal all-ve^etaole protein diet.
5. The incorporation of 12 per cent soybean meal in an
•11-vegetable protein cottonseed meal diet may be used to ad-
equately compensate for the lysine deficiency in cottonseed
meal.
6. Cottonseed meal can be used satisfactorily at a level
of 15 per cent in practical starting diets when adequately
supplemented with a source of animal protein, soybean meal,
antibiotics and vitamin B1? »
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Two experiments were conducted in an ei'fort to accomplish
the following objectives: (1) Using growth as a criterion,
compare the nutritional value of cottonseed oil meal and soy-
bean oil meal; (2) compare the growth response promoted by
supplementing both ve/et-ble sources of protein with identical
levels of various antibiotic and vitamin B12 feeding supple-
ments; (3) determine the extent and conditions under which
cottonseed meal can be used in practical starting diets to
obtain optimum growth of chicks.
Chicks were battery reared and normal husbandry practices
were applied. The Ksnsas State College High Efficiency ration,
minus antibiotic and vitamin B^j feeding supplements, was used
as Basal I. All other diets containing cottonseed meal were
modified from this basal. The protein, vitamin, mineral, and
amino acid content of each diet was adjusted to conform with
the National Research Council's Recommended Nutrient Allowances
for Poultry.
Antibiotic and B^ 2 feeding supplements were supplemented
at the rate of 10 grains of antibiotics and 6 milligrams of
vitamin B12 per ton of feed. The antibiotic and B12 feeding
supplements used in Experiment I were as follows: Aurofac,
(1.8 of Aureoraycin 1.8 milligrams of vitamin B 12
per pound of supplement), Bacitreoin, 3-3 (3 grums of bacitracin
- 3 milligrams of vitamin B12 per pound of supplerent), Bi-Con
3*3 (3 grams of terramycin 3 milligrams of vitamin Bi2 per
pound of supplement), and a combination of Aurofac and Bacitracin.
2The Aurofac (1.8 « 1.8) •> Baoitracin (3 - 3), combination
was used to supplement the diets in Experiment II.
An experimentally processed screw-pressed type cotton-
seed meal obtained from the Southern Regional Research Labora-
tory in New Orleans, Louisiana was used in Experiment II.
Growth of chicks, which recei ed an all-vegetable protein
ration with 33 per cent cottonseed meal was inferior to that
produced by a soybean meal ration. Vhen an all-vegetable
protein cottonseed meal diet was supplemented with anti-
biotics and Di2, a highly significant increase in growth
was promoted. The addition of antibiotics and B12 feeding
supplements to both cottonseed and soybean meal rations at
identical levels promoted superior growth in birds fed the
soybean basal.
Under the condition of this investigation, growth was
too variable within lots and responses too varied with regard
to sex for a definite sequential evaluation of the growth
responses pro-noted by the different antibiotics under obser-
vation. The combination supplement, Aurofac (1.8 1.8) -
Bacitracin (3-3), app c , red to be more consistent in its
growth stimulating properties than any of the different anti-
biotics when added to cottonseed meal diets. The birds fed
this combination attained the greatest mean weight of all
birds in lots fed supplemented basals.
Feed efficiency wei observed to be morp f vor^ble when
antibiotics and B,^ were added to both basals.
Under the conditions of the study conducted in Expert*
ment II, it was found that the experimentally processed type
meal produced '1 in chicles superior to that promoted by
the hydraOlio type when both were supplcnented with anti-
biotics and Bi2«
It waa observed that an all-vegetable protein cotton-
seed meal basal diet, supplemented with 12 per cent soybean
meal produced growth equivalent to that promoted by f i-
tion of .187 per cent L-lysine. Further observations indicat-
ed that the diet supplemented with cottonseed meal, 2 per cent
meat and bone soraps, 3 per cent fish meal and the antibiotic-
vitamin B12 feeding supplement produced growth significantly
greater than that promoted by an all-vegetable protein cotton-
seed meal diet containing 12 per cent soybean meal, antibiotics
and B^2 with no lysine supplement.
The diet containing 15 per cent cottonseed meal, when
supplemented with antibiotics and B^2» 1° P^r cent soybean
meal, 6 per cent meat and bone scraps, and 6.5 per cent fish
meal supported growth comparable to that attained by feeding
a practical high efficiency soybean meal ration.
